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Imagine you were invited to play Pebble
Beach. On the back nine, you tee uP on a

improve your golf game, what if thcre was
something else you could do? What if we

golf game is all about improving your core
strength? Would you believe us? Would

par five and drive the ball a measly 200
yards. Much to your disappointment, this
is not hou, you envisioned the situation

told you that the secret to improving your

you believe Tiger?
ln the August 2007 edition ol Men's
Fitnessm,agazine, Tiger Woods revealed
his secret to creating high amounts of
swing speed and power, stating, "This is

playing out. In fact, it is probably the op
posite of what you had hoPcd for.
Rest assu red , you r f r us t r at ion and

clone through a lot of practice and a lot of
total body fitness." The total body fitness

anger are felt by many golfers around
the world. Now, if you are like everyone

he happened to be referring to includecl
something called CORE training. Well,
when Tiger Woods talks, goli'ers listen.

else, you are probably asking yourself'
"Why does this happen to me and what

After all, he is able to generate a speed of
approximately 130 miies per hour with

can I do about it?"
The technology of both the driver and
the shaft has come a long way over the past
several years. While these new advances
can be extremely helpful in allowing you to
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his swing, r'r'hile we mortals are clocking in at somewhere a.round 85 miles
per hourl

In recent years, core training has become
a bit of a buzzword in the field of sports
conditioning. The core musculature can be
defined as the lumbo-pelvic hip complex,
thoracic and cervical spines.rAli in all, the
core is comprised of roughly 29 muscles.'
These local muscles, those that are nearest
to the spine, arc essentialto how efficiently
thc global muscles, muscles of the arms
and legs, can move and operate. For the
golfer, proper core stability and strength
are essential for increased swing speed
and pou'er. In fact, lack of core strength
and stabilit,v can potentially opcn us up for
great chances of injury to the spine.
Well-d esign ed stre ngt h and c onditioning pro gra ms h av e been s hou' n t o
cnhance golf performance and prevent
injurv.r'a The key rvord here is u'ell de
signcd. Oftentimes, whcn analyzing an
individual's core conditioning program,
I see many common flaws. Usuall), the se
flau.s are due to a lack of understanding
of horv the core musculature properly
functions and morc importantly, horv this
function applies to thc game of golf.
Typically, people often work on only
one aspect of their core; the strength
aspect. Th ey ma y d o c r unc hc s or leg
raises, or something that has to do with
them lying on thc floor and either perfbrming

trunk

flexion

(think

crunch)

or hip flexion (think leg raises). These
excrcises are not bad, buL they only address one function of the core. As well,
these exercises, while important,

may

not totally transfer over to actual movement.2 I don't think it is too lar off base to
believe that performing crunching-type
movements in a single plain (sagital) in a
single position (supine ) u.ould have much
transfcr to an actual goif swing, or any
other movement of daily living for that
matter. But I digress. Being able to fire
these musclcs in isolation before trying to
activate them during movement is e ssential, and perlorming core strengthening
exercises should make up one componcnt
of lour core co nd ition ing pr ogr am .
So, lvhat other components of core
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conditioning are there?
Whcn I look at the corc musculature
and how it functions, I believe that we can
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break it down into three specific skills:
strength, stabilization and rotation.
Strength, as stated earlier, would be
classified as exercises that have to do with
develop ing maximum t ens ion in t he c or e
musculature. Exercises such as crunches,
reverse crunches or leg raises and supermans can be helpful when trying to

p r o g r a m. Th e e a si e st
way to make sure that you are working
all aspects of your core is to choose one

golf is a sport that takes place on both
legs, when we train in the gym, doing
some single-leg balance training can help

a well-rounded

to elicit a response from those muscles
that stabilize our spine. By focusing on

movement from each category every time
you exercise. When performed correctly

balance activities that demand a co-contraction of the abdominal wall and lower

and consistently, these exercises can be
a vital component to improving your

we

golf game and decreasing your chance

back while producing

movement,

for injury.

enhance this quality of your core.
Stabilization is an extremely impor-

increase neuromuscular awareness and
develop overall stabilization strength.

tant aspect of core conditioning, and
oftentimes an overlooked one. Exercises

The th i r d c o m p o n e n t i s r o t a t i o n a l
strength, which is the ability to not only
produce rotational force, but prevent and

corclinic.com,(180) 272-7638 1

decelerate it as well. This can be trained
using cable machines or medicine balls

C l ark M, N A S M P ubl i shi ng

that make up this category are things
like planks, side planks, bridging type
movements and quadruped variations.
The main goal here is to be able to hold a
stable spinal position for a desired amount
of time (planks) or to be able to hold a
stable spinal position while producing
movement through your hips (bridging
and quadruped exercises). Along with
stabilization strength is balance, or the
abilit y 1 o main tain o ur c enler of gr av it y
over our base of support. Even though

with various chopping and lifting movements. A good portion of the golf swing
takes place in the transverse or rotational
plane of movement, and not being able
to adequately stabilize and produce this
type of rotary force is a downfall of many
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All three components of the core are
important and need to be addressed in

Intercollegiate Golf Performan ce " J SttengthCond
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